
CAPTION: #103 
TD Bank’s mascot “TD” will start the Kids’ Race at the MMB Bergen Bike Tour on 
September 28 at Darlington County Park.  TD Bank is the sponsor for the Kids’ Events at 
the 2014 MMB Bike Tour, which includes crafts, games, prizes and the popular Kids’ 
Race.   The Bike Tour benefits the Volunteer Center of Bergen County and Tomorrows 
Children’s Fund.  For information call 201-BER-BIKE or visit www.bergenbiketour.org 
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TD Bank to Sponsor Children’s Activities at MMB Bergen Bike Tour 
Registration Now Open for Riders 

 
North Jersey      TD Bank, America’s Most Convenient Bank®, will sponsor the MMB 

Bergen Bike Tour Kids’ Event, which includes a Kids’ Ride for children 10 and under, 

and all children’s activities at the 19th annual MMB Bergen Bike Tour, to be held on 

Sunday, September 28, 2014, at Darlington County Park in Mahwah, NJ.  The proceeds 



from the Tour will benefit Tomorrows Children’s Fund at Hackensack University 

Medical Center and the Volunteer Center of Bergen County, both of which have been the 

beneficiaries of this event since its inception. Presenting sponsor is the accounting firm of 

Murphy, Miller & Baglieri (MMB). 

 "We are proud to support the MMB Bergen Bike Tour and the Volunteer Center 

of Bergen County,” said Joanne Westphal, Retail Market Manager for TD Bank. “The 

TD Bank Kids’ Ride not only supports a great cause, but also helps promote a fun and 

healthy lifestyle.”  

             “TD Bank has supported the Bergen Bike Tour for many years.  We are thrilled 

that they will once again sponsor our Kids’ Event, which is always a favorite with the 

families,” says Phil Murphy, chairman of the event.  “The enthusiastic support of TD 

Bank employees makes the MMB Bergen Bike Tour the fun and successful event that it 

is.” 

            The MMB Bergen Bike Tour will feature 50-, 25- and 10- mile routes for cyclists 

of every level. The TD Bank Kids’ Ride is held on a special course, where the youngsters 

ride their Big Wheels, tricycles, and training wheel bikes in a safe and entertaining 

environment. Planned activities include fire trucks on site for children to explore, and 

entertainment.  After the Kids’ Ride, there will be face painting, pumpkin painting, crafts, 

games and prizes.  The day is capped off with a fun- filled barbeque, DJ music and other 

entertainment, which is typically enjoyed by more than 300 participants every year. 

 “This is an amazing event in that it is entirely local.  We are very proud that 

during the past decade we have been able to turn over an average of 80 percent of the 

MMB Bergen Bike Tour’s proceeds to our two charities.  This rate far surpasses many 

events of its kind.  We are confident that with the help of the community and other 

corporations like TD Bank, we can exceed that in 2014,”   continues Murphy.  “Mark 

your calendars for Sunday, September 28th.  Registration is now open! 

Registration for adults age 16 and up: $35 ($45 on site); youth age 10-16: $15; 

children age 10 and under--no charge; non-cyclists for picnic only: $5. 

 

             For further information about becoming a corporate sponsor, or organizing a 



group to participate in the Bike Tour call 1-877-BER-BIKE, or visit the website at 

www.bergenbiketour.org and register on-line. 

 

About TD Bank, America's Most Convenient Bank® 

TD Bank, America's Most Convenient Bank, is one of the 10 largest banks in the U.S., 

providing more than 8 million customers with a full range of retail, small business and 

commercial banking products and services at approximately 1,300 convenient locations 

throughout the Northeast, Mid-Atlantic, Metro D.C., the Carolinas and Florida. In 

addition, TD Bank and its subsidiaries offer customized private banking and wealth 

management services through TD Wealth®, and vehicle financing and dealer commercial 

services through TD Auto Finance. TD Bank is headquartered in Cherry Hill, N.J. To 

learn more, visit www.tdbank.com. Find TD Bank on Facebook at 

www.facebook.com/TDBank and on Twitter at www.twitter.com/TDBank_US. 

 
TD Bank, America's Most Convenient Bank, is a member of TD Bank Group and 

a subsidiary of The Toronto-Dominion Bank of Toronto, Canada, a top 10 financial 

services company in North America. The Toronto-Dominion Bank trades on the New 

York and Toronto stock exchanges under the ticker symbol "TD." To learn more, visit 

www.td.com. 
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